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Calendar of Events
Ft Seward Courier

LOOKING TOWARDS THE
FUTURE

NEXT MEETING
AUGUST 14TH 7:00
AT THE TWO RIVERS
INN JAMESTOWN!
JR IS COOKING UP
BURGERS & HOT DOGS.
ALSO $20.00 DRAWING
TO TAKE PLACE.

BRING YOUR CARS!
Written by Skovy
Well another summer month gone and I
hope all of us are having a great summer.
I’ve been having a great time this summer
drag racing my 75 Laguna. It only broke
once.
The summer car show is approaching
fast. At our meeting on August 14, JR
said he would grille some hamburgers
and hot dogs. All we have to do is show
up and bring our cars. Tough deal but …
OK! I’ve been getting positive responses
from some people in the Bismarck area
and hopefully they can bring their cars
over for the show. The show is going to
be on the Don Wilhelm, Inc car lot. There
is plenty of construction going on there
now with the new facility going up. But
Rod & Jeff said they would make room for
us. Trophies will be awarded. Oh that
reminds me, I better get those ordered.
Dick Van Fleet was the winner of the $20
last month. He took a JVSM shirt instead.
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Hope to see everybody over at Two
Rivers Inn on Tuesday night August 14 at
7:00!
Our dues are only $25.00. There is a
drawing for all members each month at
the meeting. The drawing is for $20.00.
Each member gets his/her name put in a
bucket every month whether you’re in
attendance to the meeting or not. If you
are at the monthly meeting another name
card will be put in the bucket. At the end
of the meeting we’ll draw a name. If you
are in attendance you will receive $20.00.

BIRTHDAYS FOR THE
MONTH OF AUGUST
JeriLynn Gray
Delno Kleinknecht

08/18
08/25

come! For more ideas, contact Buffalo
City Tourism at 251-9145 or visit
www.tourjamestown.com and check out
the tourism calendar on-line.
Nina Sneider, Executive Director, BCTF

Miss your birthday? Please contact me
at 701-202-7067 whereas I can update
your records.

NINA SNEIDER
Executive Director

What a summer it’s been so far for
Jamestown tourism! We had all 50 states
visit ‘the hill’ by June 25th – that is an alltime record. By ‘the hill’ I mean Frontier
Village - Dakota Thunder, the World’s
Largest Buffalo and the National Buffalo
Museum. Each and every one of these
sites is so important to the tourism picture
in our community and your support is
welcomed and appreciated. Beyond that,
while the July figures are not completed
yet, we are experiencing a very big
increase at all the sites, from Ft. Seward,
to Lutz Mansion (aka Stutsman County
Museum) and taxes indicate it is, indeed,
a good year for everyone. August will
continue the momentum as events like
the Season Championship at the
Speedway, the Wrangler Team Roping
Championship Qualifier, the annual Gear
Grinder and Trail Run at Pipestem take
place. The end of the month features the
ever-popular
Blue
Grass
Festival
benefitting the Red Cross and the
Jamestown College Connection Block
Party in downtown Jamestown. Summer
isn’t over yet – there is much more to

NEW CAR REVIEW
2013 Ford Fusion

Ford CEO Alan Mulally’s “One Ford”
initiative, aimed at creating a global
product portfolio with a consistent look
and mission, has certainly been fruitful. A
quick stroll through a Ford showroom will
reveal models like the Fiesta, Focus, and
upcoming 2013 Escape, a trio of vehicles
whose genetics evidently were extracted
from a common Petri dish. Ford wisely
chose to let the inbreeding continue, this
time with designers swabbing a touch of
the corporate DNA on the all-new 2013
Ford Fusion.
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The new Fusion’s overall look was
previewed by last year’s Evos concept.
The production model looks like, well, a
big Focus, or possibly a small Taurus.
Surprised? Neither are we, especially
given the spy shots we nabbed last
summer. (Europeans waiting for the newgeneration Mondeo will be even less
surprised than we were here, since this
Fusion provides a deep look into that car.)
But lack of astonishment or no, there’s no
denying that the new Fusion is pretty darn
handsome, even if it’s not as aggressively
creased as the Focus.

Conventional,
Models

Hybrid,

and

Energy

For 2013, the Fusion will offer buyers
their choice of conventional, hybrid, and
plug-in hybrid models. Those who opt to
go strictly fossil fuel have three engine
options: a 170-hp, 2.5-liter four-cylinder
mated to a six-speed automatic; a 179hp, 1.6-liter EcoBoost turbo four mated to
either a six-speed auto or a six-speed
manual; and a 237-hp, 2.0-liter EcoBoost
four mated to a six-speed automatic. (All
power figures are estimates, but they’re
not likely to change by much once final
specs are released.) All-wheel drive is
again available, but only on the 2.0-liter
Fusion. An engine stop-start system will
be standard on—and exclusive to—1.6liter models, where it is said to reduce fuel
consumption and emissions by 3.5
percent.
Fusion hybrid buyers get a new 2.0-liter
Atkinson-cycle four-cylinder to replace the
outgoing 2.5-liter unit. A permanentmagnet AC synchronous motor holds up
the electrical end of the momentum
bargain, helping to boost total system

output to 185 hp and 130 lb-ft of torque.
An electronically controlled continuously
variable transmission sends the power to
the wheels. Lighter, more powerful
lithium-ion batteries replace the previous
Fusion hybrid’s nickel-metal hydride
batteries, packing enough of a punch to
increase the fully electric top speed from
47 to 62 mph. Efficiency numbers aren’t
final yet, but Ford is calling out Toyota
and Hyundai, claiming the Fusion hybrid
stands to outperform the 2012 Toyota
Camry hybrid by 4 mpg in the city and 5
mpg on the highway and the 2011
Hyundai Sonata hybrid by 12 and 4 mpg,
respectively. For those less inclined to do
the math, that translates to early
estimates of 47 mpg city and 44 highway
for Ford’s gas-electric.

for their own good, and that they had
outgrown their “personal luxury car”
niche.
Boccio isn’t one of the guys who think
that. When it comes to his Grand Prixes,
bigger is better, both in body size, and
engine displacement.
Boccio has two 1968 Grand Prixes these
days, and the apple of his eye is his big,
bright red 428-cid four-speed that is
largely unmolested and very much like
the car Boccio owned and fell in love with
back when he first got his driver’s license.
And when he’s not in the mood to shift, he
drives his green ’68 GP with the
automatic.
A ride in either car is guaranteed to
brighten his day.
“I can tell you this [red] car will never
leave my possession,” he says happily.
“And I’ve got two of them, so it’s like
eenie-meenie-miney-moe which one to
drive. I’ve got both of them, and now I
can’t part with either one. But I gotta be
honest, that four-speed car is a lot of fun
to drive!

CLASSIC CAR SUMMARY:
1968 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

Story and photos by Brian Earnest.
If there were ever a fan club formed solely
for the 1968 Pontiac Grand Prix, Joe
Boccio might have to run for club
president. It’s unlikely anybody around is
a bigger fan of the big ’68 GP’s than
Boccio, a resident of Long Island.
Some critics at the time lamented that the
late-’60s Grand Prix were simply too big

“A lot of people who see me driving the
four-speed car they’ll tell me I’m out of my
mind to drive it, and I tell them absolutely
not. They’re no good to me in the garage.
When I drive the car, I’m 17 again.
Nothing else can make me feel like that.
It’s a fantastic feeling driving these cars.”
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betting man would probably wager there
will be more in Boccio’s future, judging by
the enthusiasm he still has for the cars.
“Originally back when I was [16] I
purchased one these cars. It had a blown
tranny and I paid 350 bucks for it,” he
laughs. “I was still in high school and
brought it home and took it apart. I really
liked it, and it was a four-speed car to
boot. At the time I had no idea what I had
and we put it back together and I drove it
through my high school years and had a
lot of fun with it and a lot of memories.
Then later I had to get something more
economical and I wound up selling the car
to a relative and unfortunately never saw
the car again …

The red stick-shift Grand Prix has about
55,000 miles on the odometer and you
couldn’t blame Boccio if he were a little
skittish about driving the car a lot these
days. As Grand Prixes go, his ’68 is
definitely on the rare side, due to its
lengthy list of options, starting with the
fact that it’s a 428 car with a four-speed.
According to Boccio, it’s one of only 305
cars that were equipped that way. The car
also carries the eight-lug wheels, factory
hood tach, power windows and door
locks, air-conditioning with temperature
control, a rear defogger, trunk release
and other goodies. “I think the car was
probably ordered for the showroom floor.
That’s my guess,” Boccio says.

When Boccio gets wound up talking about
his favorite Pontiacs, the conversation
starts with his first Grand Prix that he
stumbled upon when he was just 16. That
car eventually led to two more, and a

“Years and years went by and I always
wanted to see if I could find another. I
was always searching and 10, 15 more
years go by … and I finally find a 400
automatic. I was hesitant, but in the 20
years of me searching for these cars,
there were so few that I decided to
purchase the automatic. It needed quite a
bit of work. The woman who owned it was
in her ’80s and she had 74,000 miles on
it, with the original engine. The interior
was immaculate, but unfortunately she’d
drive by sound. When she hit something
she’d stop! If you ran your hand across
the back bumper, it had a million little
dings in it. She must have hit the
same pole for years. Her son-in-law had a
better offer for it, but he said he would sell
it to me because he knew I would never
sell it and I’d keep it.”

Boccio was a happy camper in his green
’68 automatic, and he drove it “as-is” —
unrestored and a bit tired — for a few
years before he finally decided to take the
car in for a makeover. “I took it to a guy at
a body shop and told him to do it at his
leisure. I wasn’t in a hurry,” Boccio
recalled.
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But the weeks turned into months, and
before the restoration project was
completed Boccio ran across another
Grand Prix — the red four-speed. “Three
years had gone by, and my other car was
90 percent done, and I found this one on
eBay, and it was THE CAR,” he said. “It
was the exact car I had when I was a kid,
and they are so rare.” The car didn’t
reach its reserve in the auction and his
subsequent call to the owner couldn’t pry
the car loose, so Boccio gave up. Two
years later, he saw the same car for sale
online again, this time in the Philadelphia
area. He bid on the car and was the high
bidder, but the reserve was again not met
and the auction ended.

That means Boccio has owned three of
the 31,711 deluxe Grand Prix hardtops
that Pontiac built for the 1968 model year,
which was the seventh year for the
handsome GP. The GP’s were introduced
as sporty, stylish coupes in 1962 and
quickly became popular with the buying
public. The midsize coupes remained
mostly unchanged for the first three
years, and then switched to the Catalina
platform in 1965, when they were
redesigned and, though they rode on a
one-inch-shorter wheelbase, grew in
weight and girth. With the GTO and
LeMans in the Pontiac fold, and the
Firebird on the way, the Grand Prix saw
its niche change from a performance car
to more of a two-door luxury machine,
and the cars appeared to get huskier and
more refined every year, particularly after
fender skirts became standard in 1967.

years ago to hoard parts for the cars
when he came across them. “It’s a oneyear body style,” he said. “The bumper is
a one-year body part — front and rear. A
lot of parts are unavailable because
nobody made them aftermarket … I’ve
been purchasing parts for these cars for
10 years. Anytime I see something I buy
it.”

The 1968 model year was the last time
the Grand Prixes were based on the Bbody, and they were the largest yet. The
front end featured a huge pointed nose,
new peripheral bumper, hidden head
lamps and cross-hatch grille. The big
horizontal taillights were integrated into
the bumper, there was a more
pronounced slope on the rear deck lid
and engine displacement call-outs were
found on the rocker panel moldings.

The 400-cid/350-hp fur-barrel V-8 with a
manual three-speed was the standard
power train. If you wanted more horses in
your Grand Prix, you could go up the
ladder and order the 428 with either 375
or 390 hp. Boccio’s car came with 375-hp
version, which was also optional in the
Catalina, Executive and Bonneville.

“I figured since I was the high bidder and
the car wasn’t that far away, I’d go look at
it, so I jumped in my truck and went to
Philly with $1,000 in my pocket and
pictures of my original car. Well, I wound
up getting it for my bid price. He said, ‘I
really can’t sell the car to anybody else
but you.’ We made a deal and shook
hands and he delivered it to my house on
a flatbed truck three years ago this
March.”

The Grand Prixes were again available
only as hardtops and carried a base price
of $3,697 while tipping the scales at 4,075
lbs.
With less than 32,000 units, the 1968s
were the poorest-selling Grand Prixes up
to that point, and the cars got a dramatic
restyling the following year, which helped
jack sales up more 300 percent. Having a
car with a lot of one-year-only parts hasn’t
made things easy for Boccio, who learned

That strategy helped Boccio put many
original and NOS parts on his green
automatic car during its restoration, but
his prized red car hasn’t needed much. “It
was painted once by a previous owner,”
he said. “There were three owners prior to
me that I know of and one prior to them
that I don’t know who they are or where
they are… The exhaust has been
changed. It’s not a stock exhaust. It’s a
crossover pipe system and it sounds
great. About the only things I’ve done are
the grille, bumpers, bezels, taillight lenses
and the distributor. I had the carb rebuilt.
The guy I bought it from told me the motor
was ‘dressed up,’ meaning paint-wise, but
he did not say that the motor was ever out
of the car and redone … I have been
[tempted to rebuild it], but it runs so
strong and sounds so great, my
philosophy is if it’s not broke, don’t fix it.”
Boccio has had plenty of fun already
taking the big red car to shows and hobby
gatherings in his first three years of
ownership, even collecting a “Best of
Show” trophy at his first show. Not
everybody who passes by the car realizes
it’s unique, but if they look under the hood
and then in the window and make the
connection between the 428 and the fourspeed shifter, it leaves a few scratching
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their heads. “Nobody’s ever seen one,”
Boccio laughs. “I’ve been going to car
shows and nobody’s ever seen one.
There were only 305 of them made like
this, and I’ve owned two of them now. It’s
a lot fun. I do take a lot of pride in that.”
You get the impression that Boccio would
be just as happy with his cars if he they
never saw another car show, however.
And when he takes them there, getting
there and coming home is where the fun
is at. “It’s big and it weighs a lot, but it
gets out of its own way,” he said.
“Absolutely, it will snap your head back.
It’s actually scary, a little bit, but it’s fun.
“More than anything else it brings back
my childhood. When I get in it, it feels the
same and smells the same. It smells just
like 1975.”

Some automotive historians trace the
origins of the muscle car all the way back
to when Oldsmobile stuffed a 303 cubic
inch overhead-valve V8 into the 1949
Rocket 88. The car produced a whopping
135 horse power. Amazingly, that’s all it
took to be king of the performance hill in
1949.

Muscle Car History
Muscle Car Facts

Muscle cars have always been special
machines. The magic ingredients have
always included a large engine and a light
weight body. When the American auto
builders mixed these two ingredients the
results were legendary.

Performance continued to improve at a
snail’s pace over the next decade. By
1955 Chrysler was on top of the
performance hill with their classic C-300.
The C-300 was a big car but with the 300
horse power Hemi it was the most
powerful American car manufactured in
1955. The Hemi could propel the luxury
car from zero to sixty in 9.8 seconds and
it had a top speed of 130 mph. These
performance
numbers
were
tame
compared to what would happen during
the next decade.

The 1960’s was the golden age of the
muscle car. The decade started with cars
build specifically for the drag racing
crowd. The compact Dodge Dart was
fitted with a 413ci Max Wedge engine and
promptly dominated the strip. Ford
created the Thunderbolt from a stripped
down Fairlane. With its fiberglass body
boards and its lack of all comfort features,
it was a real barn burner. Quarter mile
times of less than twelve seconds were
common. Ford also offered 200 copies of
a stripped down version of the Galaxies
with a 427 cubic inch engine. This was
the
same
engine
powering
the
Thunderbolt. These were very limited
production models and only a few copies
were sold. The only muscle car offered to
the masses during the early part of the
decade was the Impala Super Sport with
a 409ci engine.

The flood gates opened in 1964 with the
introduction of the Pontiac GTO. The
GTO was the first of the classic muscle
cars. It was an intermediate sized car and
it came with a 389ci engine. Performance
was very acceptable with 0-60 time of 7.7
seconds and a ¼ mile time of 15.8
seconds. However, performance was only
part of the success of the GTO. The
secret to the GTO’s success was three
fold. The looks were right, the
performance
was
right
and
the
performance was right. These three
factors launched many muscle cars over
the next few years.

Ford was the next manufacturer to hit a
home run with a performance car. The
Mustang changed everything. Anyone
with eyes saw that good performance,
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good looks and an affordable price sold
cars. General Motors quickly added the
Chevelle Super Sport, the Buick Gran
Sport and the Olds 442 to its muscle car
stable. The boys at MOPAR began
stuffing HEMIs and big blocks into
everything
they
could.
Chargers,
Coronets and GTXs all became legends.
The rare HEMI and the much more
practical and accommodating 440ci big
blocks were street terrors. Ford had the
Fairlane and the Galaxies for those
wanting something a little larger than the
original pony car.

tradition were the Firebird and the
Camaro. Although, they too were much
less powerful than they’d been just a few
years earlier.

engine was born. The muscle car was
back. Dodge followed up the Charger with
a retro Challenger and now the Camaro is
back also with the new ZL1. The muscle
car is back.

CLASSIC CAR SUMMARY:
1970 FORD TORINO GT SCJ
429

Ford’s competitors raced furiously to
introduce pony cars of their own.
Plymouth quickly launched the Barracuda
and even beat the Mustang to market. By
1967 GM introduced the Camaro and the
Firebird. The next year AMC launched the
AMX and the Javelin. Chrysler finally
introduced viable pony cars in 1970 with
the introduction of the Challenger and the
newly designed Barracuda.
By the end of the decade, performance
models were available everywhere and
anyone with a down payment could spend
their weekends burning rubber. It was the
golden age of the muscle car.

Nothing much happened until the Ford
Mustang was reintroduced in 1979 as a
performance model. The market had
rested long enough. By 1982 a new
Camaro and Firebird were rolled out. In
1984 Chevrolet introduced a new
Corvette. Buick decided to shake things
up with the Grand National. By 1987 the
Grand National had become one of the
fiercest muscle cars ever. Performance
was back. Muscle cars continued to
gradually improve all the way to the turn
of the century. The cars kept getting
better and better and by the late 1990’s
these new muscle cars out did their
classic muscle cars in every category.
Performance, comfort, reliability and fuel
consumption were all much better than
they were in the 1960s. Amazingly, no
one cared. Sales were down across the
board. GM even stopped production of
the Camaro and Firebird in 2002.

The 1970’s started out well enough. Many
consider 1970 as the pinnacle year for
classic muscle cars. Then the world
changed, fuel prices began to rise, the
insurance companies started raising rates
and the economy began to slow down. By
1974 all the original muscle cars were just
shadows of their former selves.
Performance
was
no
longer
a
consideration for the automotive customer
was looking for fuel economy, not tire
burning performance. The Mustang was
neutered, the ‘Cuda and Challenger were
discontinued.
The
Chargers
and
Chevelles were now mid-priced luxury
cars. The only cars to continue the

In 2005 Ford redesigned the Mustang and
for the third time, the Mustang changed
the
automotive
landscape.
Sales
exploded and people loved the retro look.
At the same time, Chrysler developed a
new line of rear wheel drive intermediates
and the Charger with an optional HEMI

Story and photos by Brian Earnest.
Nick Heiser chuckles at the thought of his
mean, green 1970 429 Cobra-Jet Torino
GT being considered somewhat of an
overlooked “sleeper” in the muscle car
universe.
“You either love ’em or you hate ’em,” he
says with a hearty laugh. And there is no
doubt which side of the fence Heiser falls
on. The Plain, Wis., native lusted after his
Torino from the time he was old enough
to drive, and he’s as proud and excited
about the car today as he was when his
parents surprised him by bringing it home
and handing him the keys back in 1975.
“Oh yeah, I get pumped right up when I
get in that thing,” he says. “Today,
anymore I don’t get as excited about
racing and burning rubber as I do touring
and watching people point and basically
gawk at the car. I get more of a charge
out of that.”
Understandably, Heiser’s parents were
more than a little reluctant to turn their
teenage son loose in one of the baddest
beasts in the jungle. “I actually had my
eye on this, or a Cougar Eliminator,” he
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said. “But the Eliminator was too much
money. I was after both my mom and dad
for this car. ‘I gotta have it, I gotta have it.’
They said, ‘No, no, no.’

parents went and got it and surprised me
with it.
“I took out a loan on it, because I didn’t
have any money. I was making $300 a
month, and my car payment was 50
bucks a month and, I said ‘There is no
way anybody is taking this away from me.’
I had it paid for in a year!
And then he did what most red-blooded
young American males would do with
such an animal if they had one: He tried
to melt the tires off the rims and blow all
his friends off the road. “Oh, when you
are young and dumb,” Heiser said,
shaking his head. “You race every
weekend with it. I only got beat once, in
the quarter-miles. But, never had a ticket
with it. I’ve never lost a point. But I’ve
done some stupid things.”

body styles and is often viewed today as
the underappreciated cousin of the
omnipresent Mustang. At 3,173 lbs., the
hardtop Torino was a big car in 1970, and
it came with some big engine choices to
match, not the least of which was the
429-cid, 370-hp Cobra Jet option. For
buyers even more drag-racing inclined,
there was also a 375-hp Super Cobra Jet
option. A 302-cid V-8 was the standard
power plant for all the base Torinos that
year, but buyers could also opt for a 351cid Windsor V-8, or 429-cid Thunder Jet
mill, in addition to the CJ and SCJ
choices.
The original owner of Heiser’s car ponied
up an additional $356 over the $2,848
base price to get the 370 ponies and 450
lbs.-ft. of torque of the CJ 429, which
featured a single Holly four-barrel, dual
exhausts, high-lift cam, high-rise intake
manifold and other fast stuff. The 429
Cobra Jet and Super Cobra Jet engines
were new offerings for Ford for the 1970
model year. They replaced the 428 CJ
mill in the middle of the year, meaning
some early Cobra Jet Fords had the 428,
while later production run cars got the
429.

The
Torinos
were
all-new
and
substantially larger for ’70. They gained
five inches in length and now rode on a
117-inch wheelbase. The somewhat
cluttered Torino tree included the base
model (which came as either a hardtop or
fastback), the Brougham, the two body
styles of the GT, and the Cobra, which
was based on the Torino GT.

“At the time, the car I was driving was an
old ’68 Ford LTD, and it was my school
car. Well, my sister was coming up
through the ranks and it was time for her
to have a car … and I just started looking
for something else. Then, I came home
from school one day — and you have to
come up over this little bit of a hill to see
into the garage — and I see the garage
and see there are two cars parked in
there … And I’m thinking, ‘My God, what
did he buy for me?’And I opened the door
and there it sits! I had to pay for it, but my

Parking the car during the winter months
after that first year wasn’t one of them,
however. Heiser got his swift Ford with
73,000 miles on the odometer, but he’s
only added about 52,000 in the past three
and a half decades thanks mainly to
some wiser driving habits in recent years.
The Torino GT was the sporty,
performance version of the Torino. It
came only in the fastback and convertible
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The Torino GT featured came standard
with non-functional hood scoop, GT
emblems (including the center of the
grille), dual colour-keyed sport mirrors, full
width tail lamps with a honeycomb effect
and, black decklid appliqués. A distinctive
laser stripe ran down the middle of the
side, facing to a stop at the back edge of
the door. Hideaway headlamps made for
a clean, classy grille.

For a car with 125,000-plus miles in its
rearview mirror, the Torino GT is a true
gem. Except for some minor upholstery
work on the driver’s seat, the interior is all
original, as is the engine. “I had it
repainted back in the day [1983], at a
place called Ray’s Paintn Place in Lone
Rock [Wis.],” Heiser said. “I hit a deer and
had to replace a fender, both bumpers,
the trunk lid … and one rear quarter panel
has been replaced. I didn’t want any putty
in it. She’s all metal.”

Heiser’s car was ordered in Medium Ivy
Metallic Green, with a three-speed
manual on the tree, and not many
options. “It’s got the 429 Cobra Jet with
the C-6 tranny, but otherwise it doesn’t
have anything,” he said. “She’s just your
basic car.”

“The Torinos never got the respect they
deserved, in my opinion.”

SUMMARY OF THE
LEGEND(s)
"The Mongoose" vs. "The
Snake" The Greatest Rivalry in
Drag Racing

Heiser isn’t clear about most of the details
of the car’s early life, before he bought it
from his friend, Ardell Newton, for $1,750.
“I always thought I was the third owner,
but I might be the fourth. There was one
guy, named Lewis, and he had the car
and apparently had a hitch on it and
pulled a race car with it. When I first got it,
it had a set of snow tires on it, and I drove
in that first winter. After that, I just said
‘No way,’ and she’s been parked ever
winter since. I can’t even remember that
last time it saw rain. Now I only take it out
when the day is just right.”
“Back in that day, there wasn’t a weekend
I didn’t wash it and wax it. Even if I didn’t
have time to drive it and it went right back
in the shed.”

“SUNDAY! SUNDAY! SUNDAY! SEE
TOM “THE MONGOOSE” MCEWEN
TAKE ON DON”THE SNAKE”
PRUDHOMME IN A BEST OF 3 ALLOUT MATCH RACE!"

Heiser can’t help but bring up his many
street battles with Corvettes, Chargers
and other street racing demons while
reminiscing about his younger days in his
Torino GT. Somehow you believe him
when he insists he never wanted a
different car back then, and he wouldn’t
trade his Torino for any of them right now.
“Like I said, you either love ’em, or you
hate ’em,” he said. “They’re a big car, and
if you put them up against a Camaro or a
’Cuda or something like that, those cars
got all the hoopla.

This was the battle cry that once stirred
excitement in the mid 1960s and early
1970s. The announcer over the radio
conjured dramatic visions in a voiceover... in the background you could hear
the roar of nitro-burning funnycars,
dragsters, and "diggers." As a young boy
the thought of seeing them, then front
engine fire breathing quarter mile runners,
would set a light a racing heart, and an
imagination of wanting to emulate these
larger-than-life, heroes.
I idolized names like Don "the Snake"
Prudhomme, "Blue Max", "the Ace", Tom
"the Mongoose" McEwen, "the King," and
"Big Daddy" Don Garlits. These names
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were the epitome of "badass." Men who
lived without limits, or fear in cars that for
an ear-splitting few seconds. lived on an
edge that could end in total fireball
disaster, or earthshaking victory. And I
could witness it all first-hand, if not in
person, then through the miracle of
television.

about the glory, the trophy and living to
race another day.

TAKING YOU DOWN 3 OUT OF 3
SATURDAY NIGHT MAN, WHAD’YA
GONNA
DO
ABOUT
IT?”
Don
Prudhomme was a quiet guy. He would
just modestly say, “Sure Tom, sure.”
But it was the Hot Wheels deal with Mattel
Toys that made Tom "Mongoose"
McEwen
and
Don
"The Snake"
Prudhomme legends in the minds and
hearts of many children and household
names to the racing fans all over the
country.

Don "The Snake" Prudhomme

In the world of drag racing there have
been many great rivalries...legendary topfuel jousting matches that were fought in
a world of tire burning... split second faceoffs that were only done, one on one, by
squaring-off side by side, in full on fire
breathing, high speed, high performance
driving all-out competition...When talking
about some of these epic rivalries, instant
memories
flood
into
my
mind:
Don Garlits vs. Shirley Muldowney
Bob Glidden vs. Lee Shepherd

There have been very few drag racing
personalities
that
have
been as
successful as Don “The Snake”
Prudhomme. Don started out in his
younger days as a car painter. By the late
1950’s he joined the, Los Angeles area
car club, the Road Kings. Don attended
drag races, and worked as a crew
member for “T.V.” Tommy Ivo. With Ivo's,
help in the 1960s, Prudhomme toured
throughout the United States learning the
ropes from Ivo, who is one of the true
pioneers of professional drag racing.
Tommy Ivo's 4 engine, “Showboat” thrilled
drag racing fans from coast to coast.

But, for me, the greatest of all these
honored blacktop warrior battles were...
Don "the Snake" Prudhomme vs. Tom
"the
Mongoose"
McEwen.
These two men were the biggest thing in
racing from 1965 to 1970. Don "The
Snake" Prudhomme in his earth shaking
Barracuda
facingoff
with
Tom
"Mongoose" McEwen in his fire-spitting
demon, the Duster. If you're still reading
this, chances are you remember seeing
(either live or on TV), for yourself a
moment of drag racing history. You may
have even had the Snake and Mongoose
Hot Wheels cars, which was an excellent
bit of master marketing, and corporate
sponsorship that made the pair's drag
racing rivalry famous.
Just the thought Don Prudhomme and
Tom McEwen in what was for me,
quarter-mile racing's glory days, brings
almost immediate Goosebumps and long
ago vivid child-like memories of my
heroes. Whenever the "Snake" and the
"Mongoose" met on the track, fans were
guaranteed a dramatic, compelling race,
and you felt like these two men were
putting it all on the line just for the sake of
winning. Let's face facts, they pretty much
were, there wasn't much money to be
won in drag racing in those days... it was

"The Snake vs. The Mongoose" rivalry
began to gain momentum nationally, with
help from a little bit of strategic marketing,
inspired genius from the "Hot Wheels"
brand of toy cars owned by Mattel.
Prudhomme and McEwen created a
partnership called "Wildlife Racing Inc."
which proved to be a lucrative venture for
both men. They would go into a town that
they were schedule to race in and
sometimes stop by the top AM radio
stations (yes, kids AM radio). They would
do quickie interviews, to boost the
excitement of fiercesome race day. Tom
McEwen was the usually the mouth piece
of the duo. Tom would do all the
bragging, saying things like. “SNAKE I’M

Don Prudhomme, in 1962, picked up his
first big victory in Top Fuel drag racing by
taking the Smoker’s March Meet at
Bakersfield, California. It was from mid
1962 through 1964 that Prudhomme
teamed up with Tom Greer and famed
engine builder Keith Black, and became
the nearly unstoppable Greer, Black &
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Prudhomme Top Fueler. Their car won
nearly every event they would enter on
the west coast. Prudhomme, driving
Roland
Leong's
"Hawaiian"
Top
Fueler, won his first NHRA race that he
ever entered, the 1965 Winternationals in
Pomona, California. Don was beginning a
career that would make him one of the
biggest names in drag racing history. A
driving career that would see him take a
total of 35 NHRA Funny Car national
event wins, along with 14 NHRA Top Fuel
national event titles.

In the mid to late 1970’s Prudhomme was
a nearly an unstoppable tsunami in Funny
Car racing action, winning four straight
NHRA Funny Car World Championships
(1975, 1976, 1977, & 1978). “The Snake,”
as he was called because of his quick
reflexes on the starting line, won the
prestigious NHRA U.S. Nationals an
incredible 7 times as a driver. He was the
first Funny Car driver to make a 5 second
pass, and also was the first to top the 250
mile per hour mark in the quarter mile in a
funny car.

What really rocketed "The Snake's"
career into the big time, was when Don
started teaming up with his rival, and off
track friend Tom “The Mongoose”
McEwen with their “Hot Wheels” team
cars in the early 1970’s. Since
Prudhomme was known as "The Snake,"
Tom McEwen, always the showman
started to promote himself as “The
Mongoose” to help build a rivalry between
the two, which in the end made them
both, and Mattel Toys a lot of money.
Today Don “The Snake” Prudhomme is
known to drag racing fans as a car owner
as he fields the Miller Lite Top Fuel
Dragster driven by two times NHRA World
Champion Larry Dixon Jr., and a pair of
Skoal backed nitro Funny Cars for team
drivers Tommy Johnson Jr., and Ron
Capps.

Tom "The Mongoose" McEwen

Tom "The Mongoose" McEwen is still one
of the best known drag racing
personalities. Tom, always the promoter,
was responsible for bringing the first “big
time” non-automotive sponsor into the
drag racing arena. A move that changed
the sport of drag racing forever.

Tom McEwen, in the early 1960s, raced
at many of legendary Southern California
tracks. McEwen was never afraid of being
innovative, and he tried many Top
Fuelers out. Tom was the driver of the
“Super Mustang”, an unusual streamlined
Top Fueler, built with Ford Motor
Company backing. There was also the
1965 Plymouth Barracuda, a first of its
kind “Funny Car”, which was a rear
engined machine. One night, at the Lion's
Drag Strip, Tom and his 1965 Barracuda
took off of the starting line and flew at 150
miles an per hour. The car, with Tom in it,
becomes a work of twisted metal and
shards of fiberglass in a dramatic big
time crash. McEwen, undeterred from the
crash, rebuilt the rear engined Barracuda
and ran it again. This time Tom was
reaching speeds of over 170 M.P.H.,
which was screaming' fast for the days. In
1967, along with help from engine builder
Ed Pink, rival racer, and friend Don
Prudhomme, Tom McEwen helped to
develop the slider clutch technique, which
along with new tire technology, caused
Top Fuelers to dramatically increase their
performances during that racing season.
Still yet, Tom McEwen’s biggest
contribution to drag racing may very well
be in sponsorship. It was Tom, who the
fact approached and talked to the Mattel
toy people. Tom convinced their “Hot
Wheels” brand into sponsoring himself
and long time rival Don Prudhomme as
part of his “Wildlife Racing” concept.
This was the first time a major non-

automotive company had been involved
in drag racing, and it paid-off! Big, big
money was made by everyone that was
involved. Mattel made lots of money off of
the relationship with McEwen and
Prudhomme by selling “Hot Wheels." The
corporate sponsorship and attention
trusted Tom "The Mongoose" McEwen
and Don "The Snake" Prudhomme into
the spot light as big time professional
drag racers in the minds of their
fanatic public.

Call it what you will, but two of the biggest
wins of Tom McEwen's career came in
the 1970’s by beating Prudhomme. The
first was the final round of Funny Car at
the “Last Drag Race” ever held at the
famous Lion’s Drag Strip in 1972. The
famous drag racing venue that all
California racing stars that had cut their
teeth on. The second, and probably most
sentimental, was the finals of a Funny Car
race in 1978 at the NHRA U.S. Nationals
held at Indianapolis, that win came just a
few days after Tom McEwen’s son Jamie
had passed away from leukemia.
Tom "the Mongoose" McEwen these days
is a collector of diecast car, and racing
memorabilia. His main area of focus on
collecting is NHRA, NASCAR, as well as,
other diecast collectibles. You can find
many of his collectables, for sale at
Prestige Hobbies, in Anaheim, California.
The 'Goose has also released a 1/16
scale model of his "World's Fastest '57
Chevy" funny car in partnership with
Prestige
Hobbies
and
Milestone
Development.

Snake, Mongoose and Mattel
Don "The Snake" Prudhomme and Tom
"The Mongoose" McEwen burst onto the
drag racing scene in the mid-1960s and
developed one of the most publicized
rivalries in the sport history. Prudhomme
earned his "Snake" nickname early in his
career for his inherently quick starting-line
reflexes. Tom McEwen's nickname, "the
Mongoose", was a bit of showmanship
Tom used to entice racing fans into
watching Prudhomme and McEwen's
high-exposure races. Even though Tom
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McEwen won only five NHRA national
events during his 35-plus-year career, he
had the gift of gab and great promotional
abilities that made him one of the sport's
most influential and controversial figures.

all the flashy coupes and convertibles of
all vintages that litter the hobby.

Prudhomme and McEwen were veterans
of the West Coast drag racing scene in
the mid-Sixties. Which developed into an
off-track friendship, and an on-track
rivalry? These two men still hold two of
the most hallowed nicknames in drag
racing history, "The Snake and The
Mongoose."

CLASSIC CAR SUMMARY:
1962 CHEVY NOVA
STATION WAGON
It’s hard to believe that almost 40 years
have passed since the drag racing
legends, Don "the Snake" Prudhomme
and Tom "the Mongoose" McEwen, joined
forces in forming Wildlife Racing with then
unprecedented corporate backing from
Mattel's Hot Wheels brand. A deal made
by
McEwen
himself
that
would
become first
large
non-automotive
sponsorship; changing the face of drag
racing into a big-time, big-money
motorsport.
"Fans of all ages come up to me at the
race track and talk about the Snake and
Mongoose and Hot Wheels all the time,"
Prudhomme said. "The Hot Wheels
partnership really helped build our image
and status and it's a good feeling to relive
such great memories from years past."

"The relationship with Hot Wheels is
definitely a highlight of my racing career,"
McEwen added. "Not only was the
partnership with Hot Wheels a big deal for
us, but also for the entire sport of drag
racing."

Story and photos by Brian Earnest.

Stuber doesn’t care. He knew the car he
wanted from the first time he saw it, and
he’s restored the Nova hauler to nearpristine condition and made it as nice as
he can. Not only that, but he has the
satisfaction of knowing that he helped
save a car that probably deserved to be
rescued after serving as a hard-working
family transporter early in its life.

“At least 15 years ago, it had to be, a
friend of mine found the car rotting away
in the weeds somewhere,” recalled
Stuber, a resident of Stevens, Pa. “He
tore into it and got it running. It was pretty
rusty and you could see through the
floorboards. But he was able to get it
running and the first time he brought it
over to me I said, ‘Oh my god, I’ve got to
have this!’ I just couldn’t believe it. I said,
‘The day you want to sell it, you let me
know.’ I had never seen one like it.”

Don’t ask him why, but Harold Stuber
found himself wishing for a plain Jane
1962 Nova — a station wagon no less!

Not that Stuber was unfamiliar with
Novas. On the contrary, he had owned
them before, but not a wagon, and not
one from the nameplate’s debut 1962
year. “My first car was a Nova. I always
liked Novas,” he recalled. “Well, my buddy
finally decided to sell it. He found one in
better shape, and I think I gave him $400
or $500 for it. By then he had patched the
floors and it had passed inspection. I took
it home and slowly started working on it.”

Dream cars come in all shapes, sizes and
colors, and Stuber’s dream catcher is a
wonderfully simple and humble four-door
wagon. The car will never be named prom
queen at any car shows. and it will lose
out every time in a popularity contest to

Stuber began collecting parts and pieces
for the wagon almost immediately and
drove the car — “my Flintstone flyer” he
says — for a few years the way it was, but
when the suspension started to give out,
he decided to get serious about restoring

Some guys lust after fabulous Classic
prewar automobiles. Other guys dream
about ’50s fins, “Split Windows,” brass
beauties or Hemi muscle.
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the Nova from bumper to bumper. He
gutted the car and did some bodywork,
then had it painted its original aqua color.
Over time Stuber tackled pretty much
every part of the car, and he was never in
a big hurry to get things finished.

and pretty hard to find, but there are a
couple at the junkyards where I got the
parts. They were bad and there wasn’t
much left of them, but I got the parts I
needed … I don’t see many of them
around. A lot of people don’t like the fourdoors, so I guess they scrapped them.
With the interior, I had a local guy re-do
the seats for me. It was like his last
project and then he retired. I tried to go
with the original vinyl but couldn’t get the
exact vinyl. It’s close, and it looks good. I
tried to go with the original design, but it’s
not exact.”
Stuber admitted his biggest regret was his
decision not to keep the car’s original
194-cid straight-six engine. The engine
had been swapped out for a 1963 Nova
engine by the previous owner, and Stuber
didn’t figure he needed the old engine
included in the deal when he bought the
car. “Yeah, it’s kind of a sad story,” he
said. “When I got it, he kept asking me if I
wanted the original motor. I said, ‘Nah, I
don’t have the room.’ I didn’t take it, so he
trashed it. Now I wish I still had it.

car — unless you count the Corvette —
but the Blue Oval was quickly proving that
there was a market for smaller no-frills
automobiles that got decent mileage and
didn’t take up as much room in the
garage.
The Nova 400 Series offered two- and
four-door sedans, a two-door sport coupe,
convertible and four-door wagon. All of
the Novas came with the 194.4-cid six
rated at 120 hp. The base Chevy II’s
came with a 153-cid four-cylinder,
although buyers could get the six if they
wanted it. The options list was long and
included PowerGlide transmission, air
conditioning, power windows, steering
and brakes, padded dash, heavy-duty
brakes, push-button radio and antenna,
seat belts, wire wheel covers and
whitewalls. Station wagon buyers could
get power rear windows and split rear
seats.

“But I do have the original air-cooled twospeed transmission in it, which is
unusual.”

“I had the body painted, but not the
interior or the inside,” he said. “I painted
all that and put it all back together myself.
I painted under the hood and all that. I
pretty much had it all torn apart. Then
after it was painted, it sat for a couple of
years until I had the money for it.”
The Nova didn’t have power steering or
power brakes originally, but Stuber added
them after finding the necessary factory
parts on some junkyard donor Novas. He
also converted the back window to a
power unit and replaced the rear window
screen. “I was able to buy panels and
floors,” he said. “They were reproducing
the floors but not the quarter panels. I had
to piece those together from a four-door, I
think it was. [1962 Novas] are pretty rare

Stuber’s wagon was one of 139,004
station wagons built during the debut year
of Nova/Chevy II series. The series was
Chevrolet’s first foray into the compact car
field. The cars did well on the sales front
right from the beginning, but in truth, the
company was already two years late for
the party. Ford had debuted its Falcon for
1960 and had built about 900,000 of them
before the Chevy II’s and Novas came
along.
The Novas were the slightly upscale
version of the Chevy II line, which
featured boxy styling, unitized body, a
bolt-on front section and a wide variety of
body styles and options to suit a big
cross-section of buyers interested in
thriftier transportation. At the time, the
rear-engined Corvair was GM’s only small

Wagons like Stuber’s were priced at
$2,497 without any add-ons, and his car
was a very base model when it left the
factory. By the time he was done with it,
however, it was arguably better than new,
even though that wasn’t his original plan.
“To tell you the truth, when I got it I just
wanted to drive it!” he laughed. “Then
after I had it for a while I wanted to put a
V-8 in it. I bought some headers for it, and
then I got to thinking, ‘You don’t see many
of these around.’ I didn’t want to
customize it too much and I decided to try
to do it as stock as I could. I’m glad I
stuck to that.”
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smile on somebody’s face and brings
back memories.”

DRIVER BIO:
#4T RANDY TARNO

“WHERE SPEED
NO LIMITS”

KNOWS

For 2012, Division 5 will be continuing the
Pit Vehicle registration program. All pit
vehicles will be required to register and
get a serialized sticker which must be
displayed on the vehicle. This pass is
good at any Division 5 track.

Driver Hometown:
Jamestown ND.
Engine Builder:
Dakota Engine Builders.

Chassis:
SHAW.
Racing Class:
Wissota Modified.

Stuber isn’t certain how many miles are
on the car — he’s sure it’s more than
100,000 — and he has no concerns about
adding more. “It’s fun to drive. When I redid all the bushings, that made a big
difference,” he said. “When I first got it, all
the bushing was bad and it was sloppy to
drive, but after I re-did all that it’s a lot
better. Its fun to drive and it’s solid;
especially with the power brakes and
power steering … When I first got it I
drove it everywhere. It’s always been
reliable.”
Stuber says he’s always had an
appreciation for the humble Novas, even
back in his teenage years when his sister
drove one. And whenever he takes his
1962 wagon out for a spin, he is reminded
that he is not alone in his appreciation for
the enduring little Chevys. “I’ve had a lot
of people compliment me on it, and that
makes you feel good,” he said. “I was
just driving it the other day and I stopped
at a shopping center, and an older fella
came over and just loved it. He was all
over it. ‘What a great car. Thank you for
sharing it with me!’ It’s nice when it puts a

Years Racing:
25.
Family Members: Wife Lesley.
Crew Members:
Ryan Lehr, Jim Beyer, Jeff Nording. Arin
Beyer.

For a complete schedule for 2011:
www.topenddragways.com

Sponsors:
Qual
Chiropractic,
Dakota
Engine
Builders, Jamestown Plumbing & Heating,
Beverage Wholesalers/Miller Lite Majestic
Styling Salon.
Racing Bio:
1997, 1999 WISSOTA Street Stock
Champion Jamestown Speedway.
2000 WISSOTA Street Stock Champion
Governor’s Cup Mandan, ND.
2000 WISSOTA Street Stock Champion
Western 100 Aberdeen, SD.
2006 WISSOTA Modified Track CoChampion Jamestown, ND.
2007 Stock Car Stampede Modified
Champion Jamestown, ND.
2008 WISSOTA Modified Track
Champion Jamestown, ND.
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Pit Opens: 4PM Draw Cut Off:
6:15PM

Racing Starts at 7PM
Complete results @ SpeedNetDirect.com

August 5th, the top three point’s holders
in each class are as follows:
Rookies
1st
#79 Jaden Christ
2nd
#05 Jayce Kramlich
3rd
#14 Greg Moore
Junior 1
1st
#34 Alex Kukowski
2nd
# 0 Ryan Erdahl
#18 Tanner Jacobson
3rd
#11G Nolan Gleason
Junior 2
1st
#24X Ryan Ost
2nd
#11 Cheyenne Diaz
3rd
#37 Erik Busche

The speedway was much honored to be
named the business of the year by the
Jamestown Chamber of Commerce.
Thanks to all our staff, drivers, fans and
sponsors for making this special award
possible.

Lites
1st
#96 Darrel Wegner
2nd
#51 Dawn Erdahl
3rd
#57 Andrea Wegner
Mediums
1st
#96 Darrel Wegner
2nd
#51 Dawn Erdahl
3rd
#44 Cordel Becker
Several of these classes have drivers that
are very close in points. Please join us
Sunday, August 12th at the Buffalo City
Karting track to watch the race for the
finish. Gates open at 1 pm with races
starting at 3pm. Gate admission is only
$5 each for the grandstand or $10 each
for a pit pass. Concessions are available
at the track as well.

Join us for Jamestown Speedway’s
for Back to School night featuring the
NLRA Late Model Tour on Saturday
th
August 11 , 2012 sponsored by
West End Hide, Fur & Metal.
Featuring NLRA Late Models along
with Wissota Modified, Midwest
Mods, Street Stocks, and Bombers &
Hornets racing. Dirt Track racing
action at its finest. Watch your
favorite drivers compete, enjoy the
great food and have tons of dirty fun.
The
best
value
for
your
entertainment dollar.
Kids 14 years old and younger get in
FREE.

Kart Racing under the lights on Friday,
July 13th. Come enjoy a night of Kart
racing beginning at 7pm. These races
will be a “Dash for Cash". Instead of
points, the drivers will be racing for cash
prizes. The night will be an exciting one,
you won’t want to miss. See you at the
races!
The Buffalo City Karting race season is
coming to an end. Sunday, August 12th
will be our last race of the year. As of

The Jamestown Drag Racing Association
was founded in 2000 by six middle aged
drag racing fanatics from Jamestown that
enjoyed and sometimes raced in Fargo,
ND at the Interstate Dragways, as well as
the Harvey Airport in Harvey, ND. The
inaugural race was held in 2001 at the
Jamestown Regional Airport. This year,
2012, will be our 10th race.
Currently the races use the south end of
runway 04 with the pit area around
taxiway echo and the adjoining field. With
some of the proceeds of our races we
have been able to purchase our own
public address system, runway cleanup
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equipment
equipment.

along

with

traction

aid

The Association appreciates the support
from Community Businesses, Airport
Authority,
Buffalo
City
Tourism
Foundation and the Jamestown Fire
Department. The Association meets
approximately every two weeks from
March until the race. Meetings are held
every Thursday at 7:00 PM, at the
Jamestown
Fire
Department
hall.
Interested individuals are welcome to
attend and there is currently no
membership fee at this time.

The James Valley Off Roaders began
when a group of racing enthusiasts
encouraged a friend to let them use a
field South of Jamestown to begin racing
each other. The result: a well organized
team of race lovers who dedicate their
summers to racing all over North Dakota.
We've worked hard to provide a safe,
controlled environment for anyone looking
to put their 4x4's to the test without the
worry of red lights in the rear view mirror!

9/8/2012

9/8/2012
&
9/6/2012
9/11/2012

9/15/2012

9/21/2012
&
9/22/2012
9/22/2012
&
9/23/2012

CALENDAR OF
EVENTS
8/11/2012

8/11/2012
&
8/12/2012

8/12/2012

8/14/2012

8/17/2012
to
8/19/2012
8/18/2012

8/25/2012
&
8/26/2012
8/31/2012
to
9/2/2012
8/31/2012
to
9/2/2012
9/1/2012

9/2/2012

Jamestown Speedway
NLRA Late Model Special
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Quick 16 also featuring the
King of the Track
Glyndon, MN
Buffalo City Karting
7th Race
Jamestown, N.Dak.
James Valley Street
Machines
Meeting @ Quality Inn 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Magic City Dragway
Points Drag Races
Minot, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Season Championship
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
MN State Championship
Glyndon, MN
Motor Magic
Car Show, Races, Auction
Minot, N.Dak.
Magic City Dragway
Motor Magic Points
Minot, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Midwest Mod Special
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Street Stock Special

9/29/2012
&
9/30/2012

10/6/2012
&
10/7/2012

10/13/2012

10/16/2012

10/20/2012
&
10/21/2012
11/13/2012

12/1/2012

12/11/2012

Jamestown, N.Dak.
Bridge City Cruisers
Wings & Wheels Show &
Shine
Valley City, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Quick 16 Weekend
Glyndon, MN
James Valley Street
Machines
Meeting @ Quality Inn 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
James Valley Street
Machines
Car Show @ Don Wilhelm
Inc.
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Stock Car Stampede
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Tintmasters Street Legal Day
High Dollar Quick 8 Race
Glyndon, MN
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
National Dragster Challenge
Featuring Midwest Wild
Bunch
Glyndon, MN
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Quick 16 Weekend
2012 Points Championship
Glyndon, MN
Top End Dragways
Tintmasters Street Legal Day
Glyndon, MN
James Valley Street
Machines
Meeting @ Quality Inn 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Top End Dragways
Bracket Weekend
Big Money Race Weekend
Glyndon, MN
James Valley Street
Machines
Meeting @ Quality Inn 7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
Jamestown Speedway
Awards Banquet at Shady's
Jamestown, N.Dak.
James Valley Street
Machines
Awards Banquet 5:30 Social
Hour, Dinner @ 6:30,
Awards
Presentation & Auction@
7:00
Jamestown, N.Dak.
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CAR CLUB SITES

Counts of Cobblestone Car Club
www.countscarclub.com

www.bridgecitycruisers.com
www.ndsra.com

www.classtiques.com

www.dakotacruiser.com

Badlands Drifters Car Club
www.pioneercarclub.com

www.badlandsdrifters.com
Corvettes of Dakota Territory
www.cdtnd.com

www.buggies-n-blues.org
www.primesteelcarclub.com

www.classtiques.com

www.topperscarclub.com
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